Get an Extra $20 to spend on Featured Frame Brands

Choose a style from one of these brands, and an Additional $20 will automatically be applied to your purchase when you use your benefits.¹

Featured Frame Brands include:²

Altair® • Anne Klein • bebe • Calvin Klein • Calvin Klein Jeans
Cole Haan • Columbia • Converse • Cutler and Gross
DKNY • Donna Karan • Dragon® • Draper James • Ferragamo
Flexon® • Genesis™ • JOE Joseph Abboud • Joseph Abboud
Kilter® • Lacoste • Lanvin • Lenton & Rusby® • Longchamp
Marchon NYC™ • McAllister • MCM • Nautica • Nike • Nine West
Otis & Piper™ • Paul Smith • Pure® • Shinola • Skaga® • Spyder®
Sunlites™ • Victoria Beckham • ZEISS

¹. Available only to VSP® members with applicable plan benefits through VSP network doctors and in-network locations. Expires 12/31/2023.
². Frame brands subject to change.
To learn about your privacy rights and how your protected health information may be used, see the VSP Notice of Privacy Practices on vsp.com.
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